WINCHESTER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Kindergarten Supply List 2022-2023
*All Supplies are Needed by the FIRST Day of School - Marked with the Student’s Name*
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Elmer’s Glue Sticks
Small bottle of Elmer’s White Glue
“Fiskar’s for Kids” (Metal Only, No Plastic Safety)
#2 Pencils (Ticonderoga are Preferred)
Large Eraser
Black Expo Markers - Fine Point, with Eraser
16 or 24 Count Boxes of Crayons (NO larger) (Crayola is preferred
for it has the true color name on the crayons. Other brands
have color names like “Kiwi” instead of Green or “Tidal Wave”
instead of Blue and we use these to help the kiddos learn their color words. )
Set of Washable Markers
Sets of 8 Water Colors (Prang or Crayola preferred - Other
brands have very little paint in them and do not paint well for
the students.)
Sturdy/Strong Folders to Keep at School - Any Color (Please no plastic-we use them as
“offices” sometimes, and the plastic does not stand very well.)
Composition Notebook--(for math journal)
Large Box of Kleenex
Cans of Playdough
Tub of Clorox Wipes
Tubs of Baby Wipes (These are used by the students to wipe hands and
face after PE and playing outside for they get very hot and dirty. They
also use them to wipe hands before lunch.)
Boxes of ziploc bags: (1) gallon size and (1) snack size
Regular Size Pencil Box (Plastic is best--Metal usually breaks)
Regular Size Book Bag or Tote Bag (No Backpacks on Wheels, please)
Pair of Gym Shoes with Velcro Closure (Requested by Mrs. Eisenhauer for PE)
Set of Headphones (No Ear-Buds - The students have too much
trouble with them. Something to keep in mind is that if you
purchase a pretty good set, they will be able to use them for
many years. Students will need headphones from now on in the
computer lab.)

** We realize this seems like a lot of supplies. The students usually use all of these and
more. By buying them before school starts allows you to get the great sale prices.
Replenishing throughout the school year can become costly. If there are any supplies left
over at the end of the year, we will send them home. **

